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Register early for workshop 
The Instructional Skills workshop will be 
held again for any interested faculty from 
May 2-6, 9:00 - 4:00 in the Dynamics Lab. 
Workshops are free and early regi~tration 
with Lee KniJght, local 392, is 
recommended. 
Wildflowers are next topic 
The first seminar in the Biology 
department I s spring series wi 11 be on 
Tuesday, February 22 at 4 pm and it is 
entitled British Columbia Wildflower 
Genetics. Dr. Tony Griffiths, the speaker, 
is an Associate Professor in the Dept. of 
Botany at UBC and an outstanding 
researcher in Genetics who has produced 
many important publications. He is also 
the co-author, with Dr. David Suzuki, of 
the very successful Genetics textbook "An 
Introduction to Genetic Analysis" which is 
used extensively across North America in 
Genetics courses. In addition, Dr. 
Griffiths is a superb photographer (many 
of his own photo9raphs illustrate his 
papers and his books) and his major hobby 
is photographing the wildflowers of B.C. 
Many of these beautiful photographs will 
illustrate his talk on the indigenous 
flowers of B.C., so that seminar should be 
of interest to everyone at the college. 
The seminar will be held in the All 
College Lounge. 
THE DOCTOR 1$ 0 
WHEN: Wednesdays and Thursdays 
9 am to 3 pm 
Occasional Friday Mornings 
WHERE: Health Services 
North Campus, ND 102 
WHO: Dr; Laura Jensen, M.D. 
General Medicine 
Phone Local 271 or drop in for an 
appointment. 
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The NGOs are comingf / 
What's that, you say? Well, it means that 
CUSO, WUSC, Canada World Youth, Canadian 
Crossroads International, Great 
Expeditions, Oxfam, Save the Children Fund, 
the International Association for the 
Exchange of Students for Technical 
Expertise (IAESTE) and the International 
Development Education Resources 
Assoctation (IDERA) are coming on March 2 
to participate in the very special campus-
wide event being planned for that date at 
the College: An International Experience: 
Window on the World. These non-governmental 
organizations will be bringing information 
about the range of opportunities available 
for job experiences throughout the world, 
be it in Canada with Katimavik or in 
Srilanka with Canada World Youth. It's a 
chance to work at a job that could be both 
valuable and meaningful, and in these days 
of 1 imited employment, it could be just 
the alternative needed. Please tell 
everyone, especially students, and don't 
forget, it's MARCH 2nd! 
- International Experience Committee 
Defend, rebut with Battersby 
Fans of Mark Battersby and anyone else 
interested in enhancing their reasoning 
power wi 11 be thrilled to know that Mark 
is holding his course on Logical Self 
Defense again on Saturday, February 19. 
This all day workshop will provide 
students with the basic tools of logical 
analysis intended to equip them with the 
fundamental skills for the detection and 
rebuttal of fallacious arguments . The 
course will involve student participation 
in the analysis of arguments taken from 
the popular press. The fee is $40--for 
info call Credit Free at local 321. 
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. How would you like to be left on a tropical· island with Keith. Wade ? 
New Guinea, the earth's second largest 
island is a tropical paradise renowned for 
its spectacular mountain scenery, its 
colourful and diverse peoples and the 
unparalleled richness and diversity of its 
plant and animal life. If you have always 
been itching to go and visit such a place 
and just ·happen to have $6289 in your 
piggy bank, sit back and let us tempt you 
to take the Capilano College Papua New 
Guinea Natural History Expedition led by 
our own Dr. Keith Wade . Very few, if any, 
other places on earth can match the 
startling contrasts which characterize 
this great island, where high peaks clad 
in alpine tundra rise directly from lush 
lowland tropical rainforests, and where in 
a little more than a few kilometers one 
can travel from steaming jungle to frigid 
mountain heights. The island features more 
than 20,000 plant species and myriads of 
animals .and insects , i ncluding birds~of-
pa~adise, parrots and every size , shape 
and colour of butterfly. "The tour, 11 
explains Keith Wade, 11 highl ights a variety 
of areas in ·the eastern half of the island 
and is designed for keen naturalists with 
strong botanical, horticultural and 
zoological fnterests, who are not averse 
to I roughing it ' where necessary, and 
whose pr imary interest is maximum 
exposure to the many wilderness splendours 
New Guinea has to offer. From Port Moresby 
participants will f l y to the coastal town 
of Lae and there get an introduction to 
lowland tropical rainforest and the giant 
Araucaria and Southern Beech forest. Next 
is Mt. Kainde, 2000m, clothed with forests 
of rhododendron1s, tropical ches-tnuts, oaks 
and Southern beeches. Next to Goroka and 
Kundiawa; then about 10 days of exploring 
the Upper Chimbu Valley and 4700m Mount 
Wilhelm. Next to a wildlife sanctuary on 
the Baiyer River, to the Karawari River 
and finally to t he north coast town of 
Madang where part i cipants will have the 
opportunity ;to dive ,among the coral reefs. 
Hooked? The tour is from May 19 to June 17 
and the price includes airfare, other 
travel, accommodation, some meals, 
sightseeing expenses, tuition, pre-trip 
lectures and other items. For more info 
call Keith Wade, local 294 or Joy Smith, 
1 oca 1 325. 
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Toastmasters welcome guests 
The Toastmasters Club used to meet on 
campus but has moved to a new location, 
and they have asked us to pass on some 
information about themselves to anyone who 
is interested. The purpose of Toastmasters 
is to help individuals gain confidence and 
skill , in effective communication and they 
point out that it is particularly useful 
to students or business people w b want to 
become more professional in their speaking 
ability. The Club meets every Monday at 
7:30 pm at the Park & Tilford Boardroom 
and welcomes guests any time. For more 
information call the President, Peggy 
McMillan, at 734-1369. 
Touring China by bicycle 
Bicycle tours through Europe and China will 
be described by Tom Hamilton of 
Butterfield, Robinson Tours, to any 
interested cyclists, at the Rowing Club in 
Stanley Park on Wednesday , February 23 at 
8:15 pm. There is no charge. Refreshments 
will be served. For information cal 1 
926-2519. 
